BIG DOG UNLEASHED

By SunnyBrook

HERE KITTY KITTY
And who doesn't want to be the Big Dog? Whether it's racing, riding, dunes or total recreation—this is the leader of the pack! SunnyBrook's Big Dog toy hauler is loaded with modern comfort and convenience features. High end luxury for not a top dog dollar. It rides on SunnyBrook RV's great reputation for innovation and rugged quality that you demand in a fifth-wheel hauler. So get out there and show them who's boss!

Spice up your adventures with Big Dog's garage and living quarters. The fully-appointed interior features this distinct black color scheme. Custom furniture, lots of wide-open space, SunnyBrook quality and a long list of unique standards make Big Dog stand out from the pack.

The garage area is like no other. It looks cool and works great! See features at the top of next page.

Ride in dirt, sleep in luxury... a comfortable Queen bed, plenty of storage and TV all standard!

Put the kids in the overhead bunk area and feed or entertain at this contemporary kitchen island.
STANDARDS | OPTIONS | SPECIFICATIONS | FLOORPLAN

STANDARD FEATURES

BIG DOG HOUSE GARAGE
- Washer and dryer prep
- 12’ garage with 8’ ramp door
- Self-locking ramp
- 30-gallon fueling station with 12v pump
- Adjustable ramp lights
- Flip-up TV/work shelf with 120v outlet and cable connection
- Fantastic fan with wall-mounted control
- 1200 lb. recessed D-rings
- Rear roll-up screen door with screen-printed Big Dog emblem
- Ducted A/C in garage
- Diamond plate around bottom for protection
- Small air vents at top of side walls
- Non-skid floor
- Non-slip floor on ramp door
- Mini-blinds

SHOCK-COLLAR ELECTRONICS
- Boss stereo with 4 interior and 2 exterior speakers, 700 watt 10” subwoofer and an 800 watt amplifier!
- 26” Westinghouse LCD TV with built-in DVD amplifier, subwoofer, iPod, MP3, A, B & C speaker switch
- 15,000 BTU A/C in living area and pre-wired framed, and ducted for A/C in bedroom
- Generator prep with second 30 gal. tank
- 10-gallon water heater
- 50-amp service
- 3-burner range with 22” oven

THE LEASH EXTREIOR CONT.
- Big Bone storage trays
- Detachable side-mounted roof ladder
- All-aluminum superstructure w/16” O.C. studs
- Courtesy lights
- Black tank flush
- Remote control search light
- Custom port windows

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
- 5500-watt gas generator
- Electric lift beds in garage with a 60 x 80 bed
- Free standing table w/ chairs
- Extreme weather package
- A/C in bedroom
- Heat strip
- Slide room awnings

SPECIFICATIONS

FH399
- Exterior Length * 40’-10”
- Exterior Height with A/C ** 12’-11”
- Exterior Width 8’-6” 8’-6”
- Interior Height 8’-3” 8’-3”
- Dry Hitch Weight/lbs. ** 3,070 3,080
- Dry Gross Weight/lbs. ** 13,160 13,865
- GVWR/lbs. 18,000 18,000
- Triple 6,000 lbs. STR Axles STR Axles
- Tire Size ST235/80R16E ST235/80R16E
- Hitch Height 48” 48”
- Awning Size 16’ 14’
- Furnace Size 34M BTU 34M BTU
- Dometic Gas/Elec. Refrig. Double Door Double Door
- Fresh Water Capacity/gal. 100 100
- Black Water Tank Capacity/gal. 50 50
- Gray Water Tank Capacity/gal. 80 80
- Sleeping Capacity Std. 7 / Opt. 11 Std. 7 / Opt. 11
- Garag Maximum Capacity/lbs. 2,000 2,000

* Center of pin to bumper ** Not including options

THE LEASH EXTREIOR
- Custom graphics
- 102” wide body
- Equa-Flex suspension
- High gloss gel coat
- Custom front cap
- 16” E-rated tires
- Custom Big Dog style rims
- Spare tire
- (3) 6000 lb. axles
- Medium extended pin box
- LED tailights
- (2) triple 9” stops
- 25” water hose
- (2) 40 lb. LP tanks on slider
- Toy lock system

G-R-R-R-R-EAT INTERIOR
- Day / Night shades
- Queen bed with pillow top
- Lockable safe in bedroom under bed
- Interior lighting package featuring halogen bulbs
- Hide-away bed
- Mini-blinds in kitchen
- Custom furniture with quality fabrics
- Loft with cabinets and 120v outlet and cable connection
- Deluxe raised bar with stools
- Full extension ball bearing drawer guides

26” LCD TV with built-in DVD, amplifier, subwoofer and more standard.

Plenty of room in the bathroom with shower, sink and storage.
Electric lift 60x30 inch beds are optional in garage area.

A rear, roll-up screen door with screen – printed Big Dog emblem is standard.

Standard Boss stereo w/4 int. & 2 ext. speakers, 700W 10” subwoofer & 800W amplifier.

A Toy Lok® security system is standard and secures your valuables.

Big Bone storage trays slide into outside compartments and are standard features!

This 30-gallon fueling station with 12V pump is a great standard feature.

This flip-up TV/work shelf has a 120V outlet and cable connection standard.

Your local Big Dog Unleashed dealer is
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All illustrations and specifications contained in this literature are based on the latest product information available at the time of printing. SunnyBrook RV Inc. reserves the right to make changes to colors, materials, specifications and pricing without notice or obligation. Photography may show optional equipment available at an additional cost. Items used as props in photography are not part of the packages. All liquid capacities and weights are approximate and dimensions are nominal. SunnyBrook reserves the right to make changes and improvements without incorporating those changes into similar models produced at an earlier date. Consult your local, authorized Big Dog or SunnyBrook dealer for the latest information and changes. SunnyBrook RV, Inc. continues to be a member in good standing of the RVIA.